
The Boys and Girls in Aus will be sending regular reports on their training, competition and life on the Continental
Cup Moguls Tour.

Letter From Australia

Hi, hows things? We all good down here! The snow has finally started to fall and conditions are back to what they
should be. We now have enough base to ski moguls at last which was a big relief as after six weeks of flat training
and doing a bit of jump work everyone was starting to get a bit stressed with the whole affair. We have a couple of
days rest now and then we are off to the next competition which is over in Mt Buller. It is going to be another
interesting one as it has be moved onto a different slope to normal, one that is extremely flat, so by all accounts it
should be another very fast big air comp. It should suit our resident wingnut Andy Bennet down to the ground, I
expect he willget another ace result as in the last comp. Hopefully the rest of us will also put down the runs that we
are doing in training. Especially myself ,as I was very £$*&~# off with the way things went in the last comp.
Having only skied moguls for one day prior to the comp I was feeling a bit apprehensive about the whole thing and
so backed off too much ,which nailed me on time once again. I also went too slow into the airs as I wanted to put in
a heli X for the first time. still things are going much better now that I have had the chance to put all the new stuff
into the training runs, I now feel that i am skiing far more aggressively than ever before and jumping consistently
better to, so I hopethat i can lay all this down now into a comp run.

Anyway got to go, time for some off snow activities which I hope won't leave me too tired for the comps. Talk too
ya soon.

Andy David
England Freestyle Ski Team and British Development Squad

For further information and photos please E Mail Simon Ashton on: simon.ashton@lineone.net

or Martin Carr on: martin.carr@carrs-silverware.co.uk

Alternatively look at our website at: http://www.carrssilverware.co.uk/skiing


